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COPYRIGHT WAIVER FORM 

Directions:  

In general, you have complete, unlimited rights to copy and share films, videos, photographs, audio recordings, 
and documents that you or members of your close family have taken and or created yourselves. This is also true 
of publicly available materials like copies of census, birth, or marriage records. When you send these personally 
owned and created (or public domain) materials to us at FOREVER, we can digitize, copy, and save these 
materials for you without any limitation or concern, and you do not need to complete this form for us to digitize 
these items. 

However, commercial movies, television programs, televised sporting events, recorded or written books, 
commercial radio programs or podcasts, professional photographic images, professionally produced art, and 
other intellectual property creations are subject to copyright laws under which it is illegal to make copies without 
the explicit permission of the copyright owner (e.g., professional photographer, videographer, television studio, 
film production company, athletic league, etc.). 

If you would like FOREVER to digitize third party copyrighted material(s), please read, understand, complete, and 
sign this Copyright Waiver Form, and include it in your FOREVER® Box with the material you would like to 
digitize.   If you are unsure and think that one or more of the items you want us to digitize may be third party 
copyrighted, then please complete and sign this form. If you have questions, please contact the FOREVER Client 
Support Team at 1-888-FOREVER (1-888-367-3837) or support@forever.com,  

Agreement: 

Under the conditions of the specific copyright waiver marked below, I am requesting that FOREVER digitizes one 
or more pieces of third party copyrighted material (e.g., videotapes, films, audio recordings, 35mm slides, prints, 
documents, or material in any other format) hereinafter (“the Content”) which are described and or listed below:  

• ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

• ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

• ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

• ____________________________________________________________________________  

Please check one of the following copyright waivers:  

I am not the copyright owner of the Content, but I purchased or became the owner (through legal means) 
of the right to possess one copy of the Content. After FOREVER digitizes the Content, I will save one 
copy of the digital Content on a DVD, CD, flash drive, third party cloud storage site, or FOREVER 
Storage® account, and I will destroy my original copy, maintaining only one copy*. I will use my digital 
copy only for my personal use, OR 

I am the copyright owner, or the rightful copyright owner has given me written permission to copy the 
Content as needed for FOREVER to perform the FOREVER digitization and or FOREVER Storage 
services, and such written permission is attached to this form. 
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I understand that copyright laws are serious and important to society, and that violating these laws can lead to 
serious criminal penalties. I also understand that it is illegal to make one or more copies of copyrighted material 
without permission from the copyright owner, unless such copying is done only for personal use consistent with 
the “fair use exception.” Under the “fair use exception” a person can make one copy* of copyrighted Content (that 
they purchased or otherwise own legally) for personal, non-commercial use, and then destroy their original copy.   

I agree to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless FOREVER, its affiliates and licensors and their respective 
officers, directors, employees, contractors, agents, licensors, and suppliers from and against any claims, 
liabilities, damages, judgments, awards, losses, costs, expenses, or fees (including reasonable attorneys’ fees) 
resulting from breach of this Copyright Waiver or violation of the warranties provided herein, without limitation.  

I represent that the statements and information I have provided above are true and that I have read and 
understand the complete contents of this document. Further, I take full legal responsibility for the digitization and 
copying of the Content that I am asking FOREVER to perform through its digitization and or FOREVER Storage 
services. 

 

 

Signature: _____________________________________ 

Name:  _____________________________________   Date: _____________________________  

Address: ________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:  ______________________________________ Email: ____________________________  

 
 
 
 
* Under the “fair use exception” a person’s one digital copy of copyrighted content that they purchased and or own 
legally (e.g., inherited or received as a gift) can include digital backups for the express purpose of preventing loss.  
In all cases under the “fair use exception,” digital content must only be used personally (e.g., viewing content 
privately on a laptop computer, mobile device, etc.) and never copied, used, displayed, or sold commercially. It is 
also illegal to share digital copies of copyrighted material with other people even if the person sharing is not 
compensated. 
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